3919S PREPSOL
Preparatory solventborne cleaner
LEARN MORE

800R PLASTIC ADHESION PROMOTOR
800R is a transparent adhesion promoter for uncoated plastic parts.
LEARN MORE

AU175 FLATTENING BINDER
AU175 is a flattening binder for use with most 2K topcoats and 2K clearcoats from Cromax®.
LEARN MORE

AU177 and AU179 are texturing binders for 2K topcoats and 2K clears.
LEARN MORE

HL5500 HEADLIGHT REPAIR KIT
Developed to repair small scratches and yellowing of headlight lenses made of polycarbonate.
LEARN MORE

PS1800 METAL PRETREATMENT WIPE
Bare metal pretreatment wipes for use with Ultra Performance Energy Surfacer.
LEARN MORE
XK203, XK205 and XK206 are activators with different drying times to suit all conditions.

LEARN MORE